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INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE RE-

STRUCTURING AND REFORM ACT
OF 1998

The Senate continued with the con-
sideration of the bill.

AMENDMENT NO. 2368

(Purpose: To amend the provision regarding
offset of past-due legally enforceable State
income tax obligations against overpay-
ments to apply to debts for which an ad-
ministrative hearing has determined an
amount of State income tax to be due, and
for other purposes)
Mr. KERREY. Mr. President, I send

an amendment to the desk and ask for
its immediate consideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will report.

The assistant legislative clerk read
as follows:

The Senator from Nebraska [Mr. KERREY],
for Mr. GRASSLEY, for himself and Mr.
KERREY, proposes an amendment numbered
2368.

Mr. KERREY. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that reading of the
amendment be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The amendment is as follows:
On page 386, lines 17 and 18, strike ‘‘return

for such taxable year’’ and insert ‘‘Federal
return for such taxable year of the overpay-
ment’’.

On page 387, line 23, insert ‘‘by certified
mail with return accept’’ after ‘‘notifies’’.

On page 388, strike lines 17 through 25, and
insert the following:

‘‘(A)(i) which resulted from—
‘‘(I) a judgment rendered by a court of

competent jurisdiction which has deter-
mined an amount of State income tax to be
due, or

‘‘(II) a determination after an administra-
tive hearing which has determined an
amount of State tax to be due, and

‘‘(ii) which is no longer subject to judicial
review, or

‘‘(B) which resulted from a State income
tax which has been assessed but not col-
lected, the time for redetermination of
which has expired, and which has not been
delinquent for more than 10 years.

Mr. KERREY. Mr. President, this
amendment offered by Senator GRASS-
LEY and I will fix a problem having to
do with Federal tax refunds and State
offsets. For those of us that have State
income tax, there is a problem of some
considerable proportion. I thank Chair-
man ROTH for being willing to work
with Senator GRASSLEY and me on this
one. There was confusion. We answered
incorrectly when the chairman asked
us about whether or not judicial judg-
ments would solve this. I appreciate
very much the chairman working with
us to accept this amendment.

Mr. ROTH. Mr. President, I believe
the amendment in its present form is
satisfactory. I did initially have some
serious concerns—some concern that
an innocent taxpayer might find
money owed him that would be offset
by the State under situations where
that would not be appropriate. But we
have worked together and have come
up with an amendment that takes care
of that concern. The majority is will-
ing to accept the proposed amendment.

Mr. KERREY. Mr. President, the dis-
tinguished Senator from Iowa, Senator
GRASSLEY, is not on the floor, but I am
certain he is going to want to speak on
this. However, I think it will be fine if
we urge adoption of the amendment at
this time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment.

The amendment (No. 2368) was agreed
to.

Mr. ROTH. Mr. President, I move to
reconsider the vote.

Mr. KERREY. I move to lay that mo-
tion on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

Ms. MIKULSKI addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from Maryland is recognized.
Ms. MIKULSKI. Mr. President, I rise

in strong support of the IRS Reform
and Modernization Act. It is now over
six months since the House passed this
reform measure. I am pleased that at
last we are taking this bill up here in
the Senate, and that we will be voting
on this today.

Let me tell you why I think this bill
is so important.

Others have spoken on the new pro-
jections that this bill will provide for
taxpayers. I agree that they are very
important.

As my colleagues have noted, this
bill will provide taxpayers with impor-
tant new rights and protections. It
shifts the burden of proof in many tax
court cases from the taxpayer to the
Secretary of the Treasury. It gives tax-
payers an expanded ability to recover
costs if they win their cases. It pro-
tects ‘‘innocent spouses’’.

The bill also will help taxpayers by
changing the framework for interest
and penalties and improving due proc-
ess in matters regarding audits and
collections. These are all important re-
forms. They will help ensure fairness
for taxpayers.

Mr. President, I really want to get to
the heart of why I am for this bill.

First, the Senate should know that I
am very, very proud of the fact that
the IRS will have its headquarters in
Maryland. I want to salute the devoted
men and women at the IRS who have
worked under a very difficult set of
conditions. They have often worked
under a lack of leadership and often
with a lack of technology. I hope that
as we move ahead with the IRS reform
package, we really remember and re-
ward the dedicated and faithful civil
servants who follow the laws that Con-
gress passes.

I must tell why I am so enthusiastic
about this bill. It provides not only a
new legislative framework, but a new
culture and a new attitude at the top
that then says to the agent at the
grassroots level what is expected of
him. Let me tell you why I think this
new culture and new attitude is so im-
portant. I believe there is no doubt
that the IRS has engaged in many in-
appropriate management practices. I

know from my conversations with
Maryland constituents that too many
of them have been outright harassed by
the IRS.

I want to talk about two constitu-
encies: the veterans of the State of
Maryland and the firefighters in Fred-
erick County. I think it is outrageous
that IRS singled out these veterans of
Maryland, and actually even stalked
them over what they were doing in
their VFW halls and their American
Legion posts. The IRS wanted to penal-
ize them because they had a little beer
and a little bingo on a Friday night.

Over the past several years IRS has
targeted a number of veterans posts in
Maryland. Veterans of Foreign Wars
and American Legion posts have been
subjected to audits, harassment and
threats. What is their crime? They sell
drinks and food to their post members
and their guests; a little bingo and a
little beer and a lot of IRS. Let me tell
you, that has got to end.

Every member of this Senate has vet-
erans’ posts in their state. We know
that these neighborhood meeting
places offer veterans a place for fellow-
ship, entertainment and an affordable
meal for their families and friends. The
IRS believes that posts should have to
pay taxes on these sales. Maryland vet-
erans’ posts report that IRS has con-
fiscated their sign-in books. People
have been subpoenaed. One post, the
Dundalk post in the State of Maryland,
was even threatened the loss of their
nonprofit status.

Ladies and gentleman of the Senate,
these are the men and women who
fought to save America, and I am will-
ing to stand up today to save Ameri-
ca’s veterans from the Internal Reve-
nue Service. And that is why I am
going to be an enthusiastic voter for
the final passage of this bill.

What did our veterans have to do?
They had to hire attorneys, they had to
hire CPAs. Amazingly, the American
Legion was told by the IRS they could
not use post funds to provide this legal
help. Then instead of offering to work
cooperatively with the post to help
them come into compliance, the IRS
went after them in the most heavy-
handed manner. They also said, ‘‘If you
go to any Member of your Congress, we
will get you.’’ I am not out to get any-
body. But what I am here to be sure of
is that our Tax Code is a workable one
and that the people who work at IRS
follow the law.

Let me give you another example—
our volunteer firefighters. Underline
that, Mr. President. Volunteer fire-
fighters, who put themselves, their
lives on the line to save us and our
families.

One of the ways that they get money
to be able to purchase a firetruck or
other equipment is something called a
tip jar. It is just a big glass jar which
they have in taverns or other places;
voluntary contributions to help a vol-
unteer fire department. But, oh, no.
Along comes the IRS and says even
though you risk your lives, even
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though you do not have the backing of
big city technology, we are going to
make sure we are going to tax you for
what you have done.

To help the firefighters, the Fred-
erick County Commissioners passed a
local gaming law making it legal and
less bureaucratic for the fire company
to have tip jars in local taverns. The
new law eliminated the need for the
county tax processors to get involved
in a voluntary philanthropic activity.
But, no, the IRS had other ideas. They
had to come after our firefighters.
They audited the fire company. They
informed the volunteers that they
owed $29,000 in back Federal taxes be-
cause the money was not funneled
through some local tax authority.

What comes next? Are they going to
be after the Girl Scouts when they sell
their cookies?

I believe an agency culture that iden-
tifies America’s veterans and Ameri-
ca’s volunteer firefighters as the
enemy is a culture in desperate need of
change.

So that is why this bill is important.
I believe that we are not only changing
the law, but it will change the culture
of IRS.

The Oversight Board this bill pro-
vides will work to ensure the best use
of agency resources. It will help the
IRS focus its priorities where they
should be—stopping flagrant tax cheats
and tax evaders, not going after veter-
ans and volunteers who have made in-
nocent mistakes.

The National Taxpayer Advocate,
and the system of local taxpayers advo-
cates will help these groups navigate
their way through an often intimidat-
ing and complex dispute resolution
process. The special customer group
dedicated to working with members of
the tax-exempt sector will also be a big
help. This division will be able to work
with the non-profits to ensure they un-
derstand their responsibilities under
the law, and to help them comply.

Mr. President, before closing, I want
to pay tribute to the devoted men and
women who work at the IRS, often
under difficult circumstances, inad-
equate and dated technology, and often
poor leadership or supervision. I be-
lieve this bill will help them too. They
have chosen to devote their careers to
our government and to public service.
They receive little recognition and lit-
tle thanks. I want them to know I
value their work. And I am delighted
that the Oversight Board will include
an employee representative. No one
knows more about how to change the
culture of the IRS than the employees
themselves. This bill recognizes the
importance of ensuring that they have
a place at the table.

I do want the IRS to focus on collect-
ing the taxes in the most efficient way,
and I want them to go after tax cheats,
tax evaders, and drug dealers so that
we can use the IRS to stop real crime
in our country. There is no crime going
on in the VFW or in the volunteer fire
companies of America.

I know this bill and hopefully now
the new Commissioner will interact
with different customer groups by
working with them in a different type
of way.

I look forward to the fact that with
the new leadership and the new legisla-
tion that we will really back the dedi-
cated civil servants with this new
framework and that we will be able to
help them. But today I vote for reform
of IRS. I stand here on the Senate floor
in my own modest way to fight as hard
for the veterans as they have fought
for us and to stand up for protecting
our volunteer firefighters.

Certainly in the United States of
America a little beer and a little bingo
should not be penalized.

Mr. President, I yield the floor.
Mr. FEINGOLD addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from Wisconsin.
Mr. FEINGOLD. Thank you, Mr.

President.
Mr. FEINGOLD. Mr. President, as we

approach so-called Tax Freedom Day, I
rise to offer some comments about the
IRS Reform measure before us, and to
address some more general issues on
the state of our tax code.

Mr. President, let me begin by espe-
cially commending the senior Senator
from Nebraska, Mr. KERREY, for his ef-
forts to bring IRS reform before the
body. His long involvement in this
issue, and his unflagging efforts to
bring these reforms before us deserve
our highest praise.

This bill is very much the product of
Senator KERREY’s work, and American
taxpayers are fortunate to have his
gifted advocacy.

Mr. President, there are many sig-
nificant reforms included in the bill be-
fore us, but one that I was especially
interested to see included mirrors leg-
islation I was pleased to join in intro-
ducing with the senior Senator from
Vermont (Mr. LEAHY) .

Our measure would extend the pro-
tections of the Equal Access to Justice
Act to taxpayers who have had actions
brought against them by the IRS.

Mr. President, for those who are not
familiar with this important Act, it
was established in response to the di-
lemma individuals and small busi-
nesses face when the government
brings an unjustified action against
them that may be relatively expensive
to contest.

Even though they may feel very
strongly that they are right and they
did nothing wrong, they feel they can-
not pay the costs associated with it.

Too often, an individual or a small
business may feel forced to forgo con-
testing the government’s action, feel-
ing that any potential fine or forfeiture
would be less expensive than the cost
of fighting the government in court.

Mr. President, I saw this long before
I entered the political world as an at-
torney representing small business peo-
ple who faced this frustration and feel-
ing that they really couldn’t fight the
Government in these cases because of

the problems with fines, and especially
attorneys’ fees.

Under the Equal Access to Justice
Act, those individuals and small busi-
nesses are entitled to recover their
court costs if they are successful in
fighting the government action.

Mr. President, as a member of the
Wisconsin State Senate, I worked to
establish an Equal Access to Justice
law for Wisconsin, and since coming to
this body, I have offered measures to
further strengthen the Federal law in
this regard.

This bill, the IRS bill, is a golden op-
portunity for us to improve this law by
including in large part the provisions
of the bill Senator LEAHY and I intro-
duced that would make the IRS have to
play by these rules as well.

I also want to thank the managers of
the bill for accepting the amendment
my colleague from Wisconsin, Senator
KOHL, and I offered regarding the equal
employment opportunity problems
that were brought to our attention by
IRS employees in Wisconsin.

This matter came to the attention of
the Finance Committee at a recent
hearing, and I very much hope the ac-
tion we are taking in this legislation
will help resolve those problems.

Mr. President, the IRS reform bill be-
fore us is by and large a good response
to many of the problems with our cur-
rent tax collection system. The tax col-
lection system is a vitally important
issue, and it certainly contributes to
the larger issue surrounding the Tax
Code itself. Of course, the problems
with the Tax Code are likely to be
much thornier to address, and as we
approach what has been called Tax
Freedom Day, I want to offer a few
comments on the challenges we face in
taking the next step beyond this bill in
reforming the Tax Code itself.

We have all heard about this Tax
Freedom Day. There is some dispute
about when it really is, but it is sup-
posed to be the day by which we have
worked enough to pay our taxes for the
year. The Tax Foundation maintains
that the date is May 10. Other organi-
zations question that and point to
other dates. One says Tax Freedom
Day is really April 22. Looking just at
the Federal personal income tax, some
say Tax Freedom Day for the typical
taxpayer is really January 20. So it
may be interesting to examine all of
these estimates and compare the dif-
ferences in the way we calculate Tax
Freedom Day. But without trying to
argue which day is the right day, I
think we can at least agree there prob-
ably is not anyone who, if told their
own tax freedom day was this Sunday,
wouldn’t prefer that it was Saturday
instead. No one likes to pay taxes and
everyone would like to pay less than
they do now. For most people this
would be a key part of tax reform, and
I think they are right.

Although we may not be voting on a
significant overhaul of the Tax Code
this year, I really hope that serious de-
bate of various tax reform proposals
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can begin. This was something that
was identified as one of the very top
four or five priorities after the 1994
election, to have a debate about tax re-
form. But we have never had that de-
bate over the past 4 years. The work
that has gone into the IRS reform bill,
and especially the leadership of Sen-
ator KERREY, shows how much can be
done if this body actually works to-
ward reform. And I think the same
would be true if we really dedicated
ourselves to tax reform legislation.

While we may not be voting on tax
reform this year, we are certainly like-
ly to be taking actions, including ap-
parently passing tax bills, that will
have a direct bearing on tax reform
when it does finally come before us.

With this in mind as we take actions
that are likely to have this down-
stream effect on tax reform, I hope we
keep various principles in mind. We
should promote equity and fairness; we
should resist complexity; and we
should insist on fiscal responsibility.

An aspect of the current Tax Code
that really strains each of these prin-
ciples, and which contributes to our
having a later Tax Freedom Day for
most of us, is, in fact, the huge number
of special interest provisions that ap-
pear throughout the Tax Code. It is rid-
dled with them. These provisions, often
called tax expenditures, have been en-
acted over the years to help specific
groups of taxpayers but they have
come at a cost. They come at a cost of
lost revenue, and that ends up being a
burden that other taxpayers are left to
bear through higher taxes.

While some tax expenditures are jus-
tified, many are not. And they can
combine to produce significant tax
avoidance by some of the biggest and
most profitable financial interests in
the world.

One example related to me recently
concerned one of our largest auto-
makers, a firm that is obviously one of
the largest and most successful cor-
porations in our Nation’s history. This
enormous corporation reportedly had
billions in U.S. profits for 1995 and 1996.
But they didn’t pay one penny of Fed-
eral income tax. In fact, they actually
got refunds totaling over $1 billion. In
a case like this, for a company like
this, Tax Freedom Day isn’t in May or
April or March or even January 1. It
must be last December because they
were getting a refund. That is a real
freedom from taxation.

This kind of special treatment is, un-
fortunately, all too common, and while
Tax Freedom Day may not be in the
previous tax year for all of these inter-
ests as in the example I gave, it is cer-
tainly the case that while many of us
have to work until the flowers are
blooming to pay our taxes for the year,
many special interests get their tax
freedom at least by Groundhog Day.
Thousands and thousands of interests
have been able to slip special provi-
sions into the Tax Code over the years,
increasing the tax burden for the rest
of us and further complicating the Tax
Code.

I am sorry to say that in the past few
years Congress has not stopped this
trend. It has not slowed this trend.
Congress has continued down this path.
On an almost annual basis, Congress
passes more and more of these special
provisions. And these special provi-
sions not only add to the Tax Code’s
complexity while shifting a greater tax
burden on the rest of us, they actually
also undermine our ability to get to
that genuine tax reform that all of us
are talking about. Again, sorry to say,
although I believe it is correct, last
year’s so-called tax cut bill was a
prime example of this sort of abuse.

First and foremost, it was premature.
It was not fiscally responsible. Despite
all of our recent good economic news
and the windfalls to the Government’s
bottom line, according to the most re-
cent CBO estimate, we are still nearly
$100 billion short of a truly balanced
budget. We have not balanced our
books, unless you are somehow willing
to again and again, as has been done
for far too many years, use the Social
Security trust fund balances to, in ef-
fect, mask the currently existing defi-
cit. The real budget is still in deficit,
and last year’s tax cut bill has made it
harder to finish our most important
task, and that is to actually balance
the Federal budget.

Making matters worse, the cost of
that tax bill was heavily back loaded,
putting even more pressure on our
budget just when the baby boomers
begin to retire. That tax bill, of course,
added even more layers of complexity
to a Tax Code that was already thick
with it, and that complexity was not
only to the entire code, it reached
down to the level of the individual tax-
payer. Anyone who had to fill out some
of the tax forms that were changed be-
cause of the 1997 tax bill knows just
how much more complex taxes became
because of last year’s legislation.

Mr. President, I use last year’s tax
bill as an example only because I want
to make the point that these problems
not only are reason to fault that spe-
cific legislation, they also, again, un-
dermine our ability to get anywhere
near genuine tax reform. Tax reform
inevitably creates winners and losers.
But we have a better chance of enact-
ing reform if at the time of doing the
reform we can increase the number of
winners and decrease the number of
losers by cutting taxes at the same
time that you enact reform. Do not do
the complex and all the things that
mess it up first and then expect the re-
sources to be available when we have
to do tax reform. We have to link the
effort to simplify the Tax Code and
give some people tax relief.

Simply put, if you could lower taxes
while you reformed the code, you sure
would have a better chance of enacting
real reform. Unfortunately, what last
year’s tax bill did was commit hun-
dreds of billions of dollars that could
have gone to help us achieve true tax
reform. It also, unfortunately, created
several new classes of winners under

the current system, groups that will
benefit from the specific provisions in
the bill. Why do I say ‘‘unfortunately’’?
Because these winners, and these win-
ners were only a very few among us—
there were far more losers than win-
ners—these few winners now have a
bigger stake in the current tax system
and they will now be less likely to
want to give up their gains or will
again require greater tax cuts to allow
us to move to a new system. We keep
creating our own inertia against re-
form by giving out more of these tax
break goodies. And, as the history of
our Tax Code has shown, special tax
provisions lead to even more special
tax provisions.

So, as we approach what I hope is a
real effort to achieve significant tax
reform, and as we consider those tax
bills that will work their way to us
prior to that larger debate, I hope we
will, again, keep three principles in
mind: We should use our Tax Code to
promote equity and fairness, we should
resist complexity in the Tax Code, and
we should insist on fiscal responsibility
when we are taking actions with re-
spect to the Tax Code. Adhering to
these three principles will not only re-
sult in better tax bills, it will also pave
the way for truly significant tax re-
form, tax reform that will move Tax
Freedom Day back for all American
families.

I yield the floor.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.

DEWINE). The Senator from Nebraska.
Mr. KERREY. Mr. President, in re-

sponse to the statement of the distin-
guished Senator from Wisconsin, might
I say, first of all, I appreciate very
much his constructive involvement in
this legislation, improving it and mak-
ing it a better piece of legislation. The
Senator’s voice was heard by the Fi-
nance Committee on several key
points.

I would like to give some additional
information that my colleague prob-
ably already has, so I am being redun-
dant about it, on this issue of tax sim-
plification. Today, it is estimated that
taxpayers spend about—somewhere, ac-
tually, between $70 billion and $100 bil-
lion to comply with the Tax Code, $70
to $100 billion a year to comply with
the Tax Code. The IRS budget is about
$7 billion, so we spend about $7 billion
on the IRS to have them collect our
taxes.

There is another side to the coin of
this complexity. Again, I don’t want to
revisit this education IRA that just
passed on the Senate floor; I don’t
want to argue that specific objective.
But, in order to implement that, the
other side of the coin is, the IRS actu-
ally becomes more invasive. So a lot of
the horror stories that we have heard
came as a consequence of the IRS in-
sisting that the taxpayer do X, Y, and
Z. They are insisting that they do X, Y,
and Z because we passed a law here
that will require it, a specific one,
which is the 64th change in the tax law
since 1986—64 times. Last year, after
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the Balanced Budget Act of 1997—ask
anybody what schedule D looks like
out there in the country as to capital
gains and they will tell you how com-
plicated and how costly and how dif-
ficult it is to comply.

On the education piece, the IRS, in
order to make certain that the tax-
payer is following the law, will have to
insist that the taxpayer produce docu-
ments, insist the taxpayer produce re-
ceipts to be able to demonstrate that
the expenditures are going to edu-
cation-related purposes; not only edu-
cation-related purposes, but purposes
that have been required by the school
in which the child is enrolled. It is
going to be a very difficult set of com-
pliance requirements, A, that the tax-
payer is going to have to do, and that
the IRS is going to have to make cer-
tain the taxpayer has done in order to
make certain that they qualify for this
tax credit. In addition to the cost, any-
where from $70 to $100 billion annually
the taxpayers spend to comply, in addi-
tion to that, there is the other side of
the coin, which is the IRS. As a con-
sequence of us using income as a basis
of determining what the tax is going to
be, the IRS has to come out and re-
quest the receipts and the documenta-
tion and all sorts of other things. That
produces the invasive mood that many
people on this floor have talked about
over and over and over as one of the
problems with the IRS.

So I would just say to the Senator
from Wisconsin, he is dead right; the
next debate has to be, How do we orga-
nize this Tax Code to begin with? I am
excited that some of the provisions the
Senator has added to this bill will in-
crease the likelihood that this debate
will go forward. The Taxpayer Advo-
cate that is in title I is going to change
the dynamic, because not only are they
a Taxpayer Advocate, they are a Na-
tional Taxpayer Advocate and they
will have a tremendous amount of inde-
pendence. They will be a National Tax-
payer Advocate in the State of Wiscon-
sin, of Nebraska, of Ohio. They will
have a separate phone number, a sepa-
rate fax; they will not be operated by
the IRS, they will be independent.
They are told by this law that they are
to come back to this Congress and say:
‘‘Here are items that are repetitive
problems with the taxpayer, causing us
problems every single year, and they
are part of the law. We recommend you
change the law.’’

Second, as the Senator from Wiscon-
sin knows, because he strengthened the
provision, the Commissioner of the IRS
will be at the table when tax laws are
written. Unlike the education IRA, un-
like the Balanced Budget Act last year,
where the tax commissioner is silent—
the best test of this is, ask yourself,
when is the last time you heard an IRS
Commissioner say, ‘‘Mr. President
that’s a great tax idea but here’s what
it’s going to cost the taxpayers to col-
lect’’? When is the last time you heard
the tax commissioner say, ‘‘Senator
Blowhard, that’s a great tax idea, but

here is what it’s going to cost the tax-
payers to comply’’?

We, under this law, say to the Com-
missioner, you are empowered to tell
the American people and to tell us
what it is going to cost and we, as well,
require, as a result of the simplicity
index, some kind of evaluation, as we
do with regulation, as we do with all
regulation—some kind of evaluation to
inform the Congress as to the cost to
comply.

Last, I would say one of the reasons
that I felt very strongly about having
an employee representative on this
board is that the Commissioner is
granted, under this legislation, the au-
thority—indeed, directed—to reorga-
nize the IRS along functional lines. I
can tell you, of all the things in this
bill, I would put that in the top five
things that I think taxpayers will no-
tice immediately. Today, what you
have is a three-tiered system: National,
regional, and district organization. It
is very complicated and very difficult
for the taxpayer to figure out how this
organization occurs. Under the new or-
ganization, what you will have is tax-
payers organized by category: Individ-
ual payers, small business, large busi-
ness, and nonprofit, all with special
problems, all with different needs. The
Commissioner has already said that he
intends to follow up on some of the
suggestions the National Restructuring
Commission made, which is that it
may be that for both the individual and
especially small business, there will be
entire categories where the Commis-
sioner will say: ‘‘The small business
community spends $2 billion a year
complying with this particular provi-
sion of the code. We generate, with $2
billion worth of cost, nothing. All we
have is cost. There is no revenue com-
ing in. We recommend that large cat-
egories of people actually be exempt
from having to go through all the com-
pliance requirements.’’

I believe what you will see as a con-
sequence of this is a lot of exciting
changes being proposed by the Commis-
sioner of the IRS to this Congress that
will enable the taxpayer, with its indi-
vidual small business, large business,
or nonprofit, to say, ‘‘I still may not
like paying my taxes. I still may think
they are too high. But it has gotten a
heck of a lot easier. You have gotten
rid of some of the things that don’t
make any sense at all.’’ As a con-
sequence, the customer satisfaction is
going to increase.

So I applaud the distinguished Sen-
ator from Wisconsin. His amendments,
his suggestions, his input have im-
proved this bill. And I especially point
out that he is right on target, talking
about simplification. Not only is there
a cost but there is also an invasion
that occurs as a consequence of the
complexity of the code.

Mr. President, I yield the floor.
Mr. DOMENICI addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from New Mexico.
Mr. DOMENICI. Mr. President, I have

two amendments that I understand are

going to be acceptable, but they are
being drafted in a manner to comply
with the wishes of the committee. I
will refer to the two. Then I under-
stand that, in due course, the chairman
and ranking member will be introduc-
ing amendments and mine will go in as
one of their en bloc amendments, but I
will have spoken to two of them for
just a minute, and then for a couple of
minutes on the overall bill.

The first one of my amendments is
cosponsored by Senator D’AMATO and
Senator MCCAIN and anybody else who
would like to join. I welcome them co-
sponsoring it. The IRS already provides
forms and instructions in the Spanish
language. I commend them for that.
Obviously, we are now being told that,
while the Hispanic population in Amer-
ica is very large, it will soon be the
largest minority by far. And by middle
of the next century, one out of every
four Americans will be of Hispanic ori-
gin—which will be the largest by far.

This first amendment, that is cur-
rently sponsored by Senators D’AMATO
and MCCAIN, would have the telephone
help line mandated to provide commu-
nications in Spanish to those who can
more easily communicate in Spanish.

I indicated that we already have
forms in Spanish. I am for English-
plus, in America, which is English—
clearly, we should all learn, but I think
that instead of talking about English
only, we should talk about plusing it
up with other languages. That would
mean that English and Spanish would
be very much appreciated and used in
many parts of the country as we edu-
cate our young people.

That is one of the amendments. I un-
derstand neither the floor manager nor
the minority opposes this amendment.
Again, I ask if anyone would like to
join in cosponsoring that amendment.
It is going to be offered by the floor
manager as one of the en bloc amend-
ments in the not-too-distant future
here on the floor.

Second, I don’t know how many Sen-
ators have participated in making
enough of their own telephone calls
these days to find that large institu-
tions have an automated system when
you call.

Let’s say you want to call, I say to
the occupant of the Chair, Sears and
Roebuck. Understand, it used to be 25
years ago you would call up and say,
‘‘I’d like the sporting department.’’
They would say, ‘‘Just a moment, sir.’’
And the next person answering would
be somebody in the sporting depart-
ment.

If you made that phone call today,
the answering voice would likely be a
recording. ‘‘If you want somebody in
the merchandising, punch 1. If you
want somebody in’’—this area—
‘‘punch 2.’’ And when they get on, they
say, ‘‘If you are looking for this depart-
ment’’—or that department—‘‘punch
4.’’

The IRS has a similar system. If you
want information on withholding press
1; If you want information about filing
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separately press two; If you want infor-
mation about the new child credit
press three. Too often, unfortunately,
there isn’t a number to press for the
question you want answered. My
amendment would correct that prob-
lem.

I am told as of yesterday in the State
of New Mexico, my home State, if you
are trying to get a voice to respond to
you, believe it or not, in the State of
New Mexico, if you want a voice to an-
swer you at the IRS, it now takes 45
minutes for that event to occur. That
means you are going through tele-
phones one after the other: Punch this
one, then you wait and you tell them
what you want; punch another one.

All this amendment says is, if you
are going to have these automated
lines with press 1, press 2, press 3, you
have to have one early on in the num-
bering system that says, ‘‘Press if you
want to speak to a person who can ei-
ther answer your question or direct
you to a person who can.’’

I think the American people calling
the IRS would be thrilled to death if
sooner, rather than later, it did not
take you 45 minutes of going through
the press 1, press 3, press 28, and you
could press something that would give
you a live IRS person to talk to you.
That is the second amendment.

It is obvious to me that this bill is
telling the IRS how to manage things,
but it is pretty obvious that those of us
who have constituents and go home
and ask our office staff what the con-
stituents are saying, they are saying
the kind of things that I am telling
Senators right now really bug them.

They lose hope when they are 35 min-
utes on the line and haven’t gotten a
person yet, so they hang up. I don’t
think we want that. That isn’t good
government.

I am hopeful that the new manage-
ment and the person in charge, who is
a manager and businessman, will not
see this as trying to micromanage, but
sees it is obviously as something they
ought to be doing. I don’t want to take
a chance and not put it in this bill and,
in 4 years, when we have oversight,
find we are still where we are.

These two amendments, in addition
to those other provisions crafted by the
committee make up a good bill. The
Committee incorporated a number of
the recommendations that came from
our State as I went through my offices
asking what kind of things were not
working in dealing with the IRS.

Having said that, I would like to
speak for a few moments on the bill.

There are more than 168 ways that
this bill makes the IRS more service
oriented, and taxpayer friendly. It
cracks down on abuses highlighted in
the hearings. It corrects some problems
called to my attention by constituents.
Chairman ROTH and the Finance Com-
mittee should be commended for the
fine job they did on this bill.

Often when we pass legislation, I ask
the question: Who cares?

I can assure you that this is one
piece of legislation that everyone cares

about. No agency touches more Ameri-
cans than the IRS. Yet one out of two
Americans said they would rather be
mugged than be audited by the IRS.
This bill should reverse that prevailing
view.

Among the key provisions the bill
strives for better management; better
use of technology; reinstatment of a
checks and balances system so that the
IRS will no longer be the judge, jury
and excutioner; discipline for rogue
IRS agents; taxpayer protections in-
cluding the right to a speedier resolu-
tion of a dispute with the IRS; fun-
damental due process and a long over-
due reorganization. Hopefully, these re-
forms will change the environment and
change the culture at the IRS.

The bill prohibits the IRS from con-
tacting taxpayers directly if they are
represented by a lawyer or an account-
ant. The IRS called this practice of by-
passing the tax professional and visit-
ing the taxpayer at work or at dinner
‘‘aggressive collection’’ techniques, my
constituents called it harrassment.

The bill attempts to make the IRS
employees more accountable for their
actions by putting their jobs on the
line when they deal abusively with tax-
payers.

The bill requires the IRS to termi-
nate an employee if any of the follow-
ing conduct relating to the employees
official duties is proven in a final ad-
ministrative or judicial determination:

Failure to obtain the required
appproval signatures on documents au-
thorizing the seizure of a taxpayer’s
home, personal belongings, or business
assets.

Falsifying or destroying documents
to conceal mistakes made by the em-
ployee with respect to a matter involv-
ing a taxpayer.

Assault or battery on a taxpayer or
other IRS employee.

Under the bill, the IRS will no longer
be allowed to send out tax bills with
huge penalties compounded with inter-
est and cascading penalties just be-
cause the IRS was years behind in its
work.

If the IRS does not provide a notice
of additional taxes due (a deficiency)
within 1 year after a return is timely
filed, then interest and penalities will
not start to be assessed and com-
pounded until 21 days after demand for
payment is made by the IRS. (This ex-
cludes penalties for failure to file, fail-
ure to pay, and fraud) It isn’t fair for
the IRS to wait years before contacting
a taxpayer who honestly believes he
has paid the correct amount, only to
deliver to him years later a tax bill
with interest and penalites that dwarfs
the original underpayment. I had a
constituent who was told he owed an
additional dollar—one dollar—in taxes
but owed more than $2,500 in penalties
and interest! The IRS agent’s response
when asked about it was, ‘‘Well, I guess
we gotch ya good.’’

Small businesses have been the tar-
get of some of the worst abuses. I will
always remember the day a good

friend, a restaurant owner in New Mex-
ico called my office, justifiably
hysterical. The IRS had just padlocked
her restaurant! What was she to do?
What could I do?

This bill codifies the proposition that
all men and women, even if they work
for the IRS, shall follow fundamental
due process requirements. Padlocks
and raids should be a last resort under
this bill.

The bill requires the IRS to provide
notice to taxpayers 30 days (90 days in
the case of life insurance) before the
IRS files a notice of Federal tax lien,
levies, or seizes a taxpayer’s property.

The bill gives taxpayers 30 days to re-
quest a hearing. No collection activity
would be allowed until after the hear-
ing.

The bill requires IRS to notify tax-
payers before the IRS contacts or sum-
mons customers, vendors, and neigh-
bors and other third parties.

The bill requires the IRS to imple-
ment a review process under which
liens, levies, and seizures would be ap-
proved by a supervisor, who would re-
view the taxpayer’s information, verify
that a balance is due, and affirm that a
lien, levy, or seizure is appropriate
under the circumstances.

The bill requires the IRS to provide
an accounting and receipt to a tax-
payer including the amount credited to
the taxpayer’s account when the IRS
seizes and sells the taxpayer’s prop-
erty. It seemed ironic that an agency
that requires a receipt if a taxpayer is
claiming a $5 business lunch wouldn’t
provide a receipt to a taxpyaer when it
seized and sold all of a taxpayer’s
earthly belongings.

The bill legislates common sense. It
prohibits the IRS from seizing a per-
sonal residence to satisfy unpaid liabil-
ities less than $5,000, and provides that
a principal residence or business prop-
erty should be seized as a last resort.

In addition, the bill expands the at-
torney client privilege to acountants
and other tax practioners.

Under this bill, the IRS could no
longer insist that a taxpayer waive his
rights. In particular, the IRS could no
longer insist that a taxpayer waive the
statute of limitations before the IRS
would settle a case. The bill requires
the IRS to provide taxpayers with a no-
tice of their rights regarding the waiv-
er of the statute of limitations on as-
sessment.

The bill makes it easier for a tax-
payer to settle his or her liability with
the IRS.

If the IRS cannot locate the tax-
payer’s file, the bill prohibits the IRS
from rejecting the taxpayer’s offer-in-
compromise based upon doubt as to the
taxpayer’s liability. I have known
constitutents who are left in an IRS
twilight zone because the IRS lost
their file. I know of one constitutent
who had his file lost five times. Fortu-
nately, he kept a copy of the file him-
self, and worked next door to a Kinko’s
copying center.

This bill allows for a prevailing tax-
payer to be reimbursed for his or her
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costs and attorney’s fees if the IRS is
found not to be ‘‘substantially justi-
fied.’’ The substantially justified
standard in consistent with the little-
guy-can-fight-the-federal-government-
and-win philosophy. I am glad this
standard is being expanded, and incor-
porated into this bill. Originally, the
notion that a citizen should be able to
recoup attorney’s fees and costs when
the federal government was not sub-
stantially justified was a concept in
the Equal Access to Justice Act which
I authored in the early 1980s. It is his-
torically interesting to note, and per-
haps prophetic, that the IRS lobbyied
very hard to be exempt from that law.
In fact, the IRS was exempt when the
bill was first enacted. When the Equal
Access to Justice was reauthorized five
years latter, Senator GRASSLEY and I
worked to include the IRS. It was a big
fight but Congress prevailed and got
the IRS under the Equal Access to Jus-
tice Act’s umbrella. The federal gov-
ernment with its deep pockets
shouldn’t be allowed to simply ‘‘out-
last’’ the average American taxpayer.
That isn’t what our justice system is
about.

The bill also clarifies that attorney
fees may be recovered in a civil action
in which the U.S. is a party for unau-
thorized browsing or disclosure of tax-
payer information. I have heard a lot
about this abuse both from constitu-
ents and from the witnesses in the
Campaign Finance investigation.

If a taxpayer makes an offer to settle
his or her tax bill and the IRS rejects
it and the IRS ultimately obtains a
judgment against the taxpayer in the
amount equal to, or less than the
amount of the taxpayer’s statutory
offer, the IRS must pay the taxpayer’s
fees and costs incurred from the date of
the statutory offer. I am pleased this
provision is included in this bill. The
offer and settlement provisions are pat-
terned after the Securities Litigation
Reform bill which Senator DODD and I
authored last Congress.

I can’t believe we have to pass a fed-
eral statute to accomplish this next
task but apparently we do.

The bill requires all IRS notices and
correspondence to include the name,
phone number and address of an IRS
employee the taxpayer should contact
regarding the notice. To the extent
practicable and if advantageous to the
taxpayer, one IRS employee should be
assigned to handle a matter until re-
solved.

In New Mexico, a notice can come
from the Albuquerque, Dallas, Phoenix,
or Ogden IRS center. Taxpayers are
often left with no option but to contact
my office asking for help in simply
identifying who they should talk to at
the IRS to settle their tax matter. The
caseworkers are experts, but it would
take them two days to track down the
right IRS office so that the constituent
could try and solve their problem. It
was so commonly befuddling to con-
stituents that my caseworkers asked
that this identification provision be in-
cluded in this bill.

Movie stars, rock singers and hermits
like, and need unlisted phone numbers.
The same is not true for federal agen-
cies. The bill also requires the IRS to
publish their phone number in the
phone book along with the address. We
have a beautiful new IRS building in
Albuqueruque, but the only phone
number for the IRS is the toll free
number that is too frequently busy. If
you didn’t know the IRS building in
Albuquerque existed, you wouldn’t find
a clue of its location in the telephone
book.

We experienced a lot of complaints
about the IRS toll free numbers. I am
glad that an amendment that I au-
thored to this bill includes a provision
requiring that automated phone lines
include the option to talk to a real,
knowledgable person who can answer
the taxpayers’ questions. This would be
an option in addition to merely listen-
ing to a recorded message.

I am pleased that the Senate was
willing to accept a Domenici amend-
ment, cosponsored by Mr. D’AMATO and
Mr. MCCAIN that requires IRS helplines
to include the capability for taxpayers
to have their questions answered in
Spanish.

In addition, the bill establishes a toll
free number for taxpayers to register
complaints of misconduct by IRS em-
ployees and publish the number.

The bill requires the IRS to place a
priority on employee training and ade-
quately fund employee training pro-
grams. The IRS is making progress.
The accuracy of the advice that tax-
payers received when they called the
IRS was very bad. For example, in 1989,
the advice was correct only 67 percent
of the time. The accuracy has fortu-
nately improved. Training is the key.

The bill requires the Treasury to
make matching grants for the develop-
ment expansion or continuation of cer-
tain low-income taxpayer clinics.

The bill requires at least one local
taxpayer advocate in each state who
has the authority to issue ‘‘Taxpayer
Assistance Order’’ when the taxpayer
Advocate believes it is appropriate.

Mr. President, many, in fact most,
IRS employees work very hard and do
a good job. Perhaps the best way to re-
form the IRS is to reform the code to
make it simpler. The doubling from
$100 billion to $195 billion of the tax
gap—the difference between the
amount of taxes owed and the amount
actually paid—is evidence that the sys-
tem is breaking down.

The last point I would like to make
is that I was going to offer an amend-
ment to provide for a biennial budget
and appropriations cycle because if
Congress took this step, it would give
us more time to do adequate and more
aggressive oversight. If we had biennial
budgeting the Finance Committee
would have more time to focus on
keeping an eye on the IRS. Senator
MOYNIHAN is a distinguished student of
history and he told the Senate that the
IRS was created in 1862, but it wasn’t
until 1997 that the full Finance Com-

mittee exercised its oversight jurisdic-
tion. Other committees could, likewise,
exercise better oversight of all federal
agencies if we had biennial budgeting.
We would have better run programs
and an opportunity for a truly more ef-
ficient federal government.

The Majority Leader has agreed to
schedule time for the Senate to debate
this bill in the near future. I am
pleased that we were able to reach that
agreement. Thank you Mr. President.

I yield the floor.
Mr. GRAHAM addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from Florida.
AMENDMENT NO. 2369

(Purpose: To clarify the actual knowledge
standard of the innocent spouse provision)
Mr. GRAHAM. Mr. President, I send

an amendment to the desk and ask for
its immediate consideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will report.

The assistant legislative clerk read
as follows:

The Senator from Florida [Mr. GRAHAM],
for himself, Mr. D’AMATO and Mrs. FEIN-
STEIN, proposes an amendment numbered
2369.

Mr. GRAHAM. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the reading of
the amendment be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The amendment is as follows:
On page 293, strike lines 3 through 10, and

insert:
‘‘(C) ELECTION NOT VALID WITH RESPECT TO

CERTAIN DEFICIENCIES.—If the Secretary dem-
onstrates that an individual making an elec-
tion under this section had actual knowl-
edge, at the time such individual signed the
return, of any item giving rise to a defi-
ciency (or portion thereof) which is not allo-
cable to such individual under subsection (c),
such election shall not apply to such defi-
ciency (or portion). This subparagraph shall
not apply where the individual with actual
knowledge establishes that such individual
signed the return under duress.

Mr. GRAHAM. Mr. President, the
amendment that I am offering, joined
by our colleagues, Senator D’AMATO
and Senator FEINSTEIN, makes two
modifications to the innocent spouse
provision which is in this legislation.

Background: Under the current tax
law, if a husband and wife jointly sign
a return, they are jointly responsible
for any deficiency that might subse-
quently be found to have been the re-
sult of that filing.

A typical case is that after a husband
and wife have had marital discord and
are divorced, the husband may have
left town and is difficult to find, the
IRS locates the custodial parent, typi-
cally the wife, who is more easily ac-
cessible, and then she becomes respon-
sible for 100 percent of the tax defi-
ciency that was the result of a filing
while the marriage was in place.

Under the current law, there is a pro-
vision called ‘‘innocent spouse’’ in
which a spouse can theoretically avoid
that responsibility. I emphasize the
word ‘‘theoretically,’’ because the tes-
timony we heard before the Finance
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Committee was that it is virtually im-
possible for the standards of that inno-
cent spouse provision to be met and
that, in fact, there are some 50,000
women, generally ex-spouses, who are
caught up in this 100-percent respon-
sibility for a tax return.

In the Finance Committee hearings,
we were impressed with a recommenda-
tion made by the American Bar Asso-
ciation as to a different approach to
this issue. That approach was essen-
tially an accounting approach which
said that instead of using joint and sev-
eral responsibility, it would be an indi-
vidual responsibility.

If, for instance, the husband was re-
sponsible for 60 percent of the income,
which went into the tax return, and the
wife, 40 percent, then those percentages
would define responsibility in a subse-
quent deficiency.

That basic approach was adopted by
the Finance Committee, but there were
some exceptions to that filing for pro-
portional responsibility. The primary
exception was that if the Secretary of
the Treasury could demonstrate—and
the burden is on the Secretary of the
Treasury to demonstrate—that an indi-
vidual making this election to be taxed
only for their proportional share of the
deficiency of the return, that if they
had actual knowledge of the conditions
within that return which led to this de-
ficiency, then they would be 100 per-
cent responsible. So actual knowledge
would override the ability to elect only
partial responsibility.

This amendment makes two modi-
fications to that provision. The first is
the question of when is that knowledge
relevant. The language that we are in-
serting into the legislation which is
currently before the Senate is that the
actual knowledge has to be ‘‘at the
time such individual’’—that is, the in-
dividual who is seeking to pay only a
proportionate share of a deficiency—
‘‘signed the return.’’ So the key ques-
tion is what did you know at the time
you signed the return.

The second issue is an unfortunate
reality where we had testimony that
some spouses signed the joint return,
and may even have had actual knowl-
edge of its contents, but did so under
duress, including under physical du-
ress. So we have provided a second pro-
vision which says that even if you had
actual knowledge at the time you
signed the return, that you would not
be denied the right to apply for this
proportioning of responsibility if you,
the individual, can establish that the
return was signed under duress.

The burden of proof is on the tax-
payer to establish that even though
they had actual knowledge of the cir-
cumstances in the return that led to
the deficiency, but still want to secure
the benefits of less than joint and sev-
eral responsibility, because they were
under duress, coerced into signing, it is
their responsibility to carry the burden
of proof that, in fact, those cir-
cumstances existed.

Mr. President, I apologize for having
taken the time of the Senate, but I

thought it was important since this is
a very significant part of the provision
of taxpayer relief which is in this legis-
lation. And it is a fairly expensive pro-
vision in terms of the potential for lost
revenue. But that expense is one that
we believe is a just expense because it
will lift from the responsibility of tax-
payers who were ignorant of cir-
cumstances but were entrapped by con-
ditions that were often beyond their
control and certainly beyond their
knowledge and in some cases the result
of actual duress and coercion, that we
should recognize that and not require
them to be responsible for more than
their proportional share of the defi-
ciency.

So, Mr. President, I appreciate the
joinder in this amendment by Senator
D’AMATO and Senator FEINSTEIN and
ask for the amendment’s immediate
consideration.

Mr. D’AMATO. Mr. President I am
pleased to join my colleague Senator
GRAHAM on this very important amend-
ment.

Senator GRAHAM and I recently intro-
duced S. 1682, the Innocent Spouse Tax
Relief Act of 1998, to bring long over-
due relief to innocent spouses, pre-
dominately women, who become re-
sponsible for the tax liabilities of their
spouses merely because they happened
to sign a joint return.

I am pleased that the distinguished
Chairman of the Finance Committee
agrees that the current law innocent
spouse provisions are weak at best, and
needs dramatic change. I commend him
for his leadership in making that
change.

There were concerns, and rightly so,
that some taxpayers may try to abuse
the innocent spouse rules by knowingly
signing false returns, or transferring
assets for the purpose of avoiding the
payment of tax, and then claim to be
innocent. Obviously, no one would
want to open the door to that type of
fraud. As such, language was included
in the bill that would prevent an indi-
vidual from electing the innocent
spouse provision if they had ‘‘actual
knowledge of any item giving rise to a
deficiency.’’

However, this language raised con-
cern for Senator GRAHAM and myself
because the IRS or the courts could
deny relief to an innocent spouse sim-
ply because he or she had ‘‘actual
knowledge’’ after the fact.

Our amendment will correct what
would have been an unintended con-
sequence. It will clarify that the ‘‘ac-
tual knowledge’’ standard be based on
knowledge of an item at the time the
return was signed, and that it was not
signed under duress.

I urge my colleagues to vote for this
amendment and provide relief to the
50,000 innocent spouses each year who
are unfairly pursued by the IRS.

Mr. ROTH addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. SES-

SIONS). The Senator from Delaware.
Mr. ROTH. I say to my distinguished

friend from Florida that his amend-

ment has been cleared on both sides of
the aisle. Accordingly, I urge its adop-
tion.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
further debate on the amendment?

Mr. CONRAD. Mr. President, I just
say, we see this amendment as valuable
on this side, as well. And we have no
objection to it.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. If there
is no further debate, without objection,
the amendment is agreed to.

The amendment (No. 2369) was agreed
to.

Mr. GRAHAM. I move to reconsider
the vote.

Mr. ROTH. I move to lay that motion
on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

Mr. GRAHAM. Thank you, Mr. Presi-
dent.

AMENDMENTS NOS. 2370 AND 2371, EN BLOC

Mr. ROTH. Mr. President, I send two
amendments to the desk and ask unan-
imous consent that they be considered
en bloc.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, they will be considered en
bloc. The clerk will report.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
The Senator from Delaware [Mr. ROTH]

proposes amendments numbered 2370 and
2371, en bloc.

Mr. ROTH. Mr. President, I ask unan-
imous consent that reading of the
amendments be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The amendments (Nos. 2370 and 2371),
en bloc, are as follows:

AMENDMENT NO. 2370

(Purpose: To require on all IRS telephone
helplines an option for questions to be an-
swered in Spanish)
On page 381, after line 25, insert:
(c) TELEPHONE HELPLINE OPTIONS.—The

Secretary of the Treasury or the Secretary’s
delegate shall provide on all telephone
helplines of the Internal Revenue Service an
option for any taxpayer questions to be an-
swered in Spanish.

On page 382, strike lines 1 and 2, and insert:
(e) EFFECTIVE DATES.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—Except as otherwise pro-

vided in this subsection, this section shall
take effect 60 days after the date of the en-
actment of this Act.

(2) SUBSECTION (C).—Subsection (c) shall
take effect on January 1, 2000.

AMENDMENT NO. 2371

(Purpose: To require on all IRS telephone
helplines an option to talk to a live person
in addition to hearing a recorded message)
On page 382, before line 1, insert:
(d) TELEPHONE HELPLINE OPTIONS.—The

Secretary of the Treasury or the Secretary’s
delegate shall provide on all telephone
helplines of the Internal Revenue Service an
option for any taxpayer to talk to a live per-
son in addition to hearing a recorded mes-
sage. The person shall direct phone questions
of the taxpayer to other Internal Revenue
Service personnel who can provide under-
standable information to the taxpayer.

On page 382, after line 2, insert:
(3) SUBSECTION (D).—Subsection (d) shall

take effect on January 1, 2000.

Mr. ROTH. Mr. President, I point out
these two amendments are the amend-
ments discussed by my good friend,
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Senator DOMENICI, the Senator from
New Mexico, as modified. And these
amendments, as modified, have been
cleared on both sides of the aisle.

I urge their adoption.
Mr. CONRAD. Mr. President, we, too,

on this side, agree to these amend-
ments, find them useful and construc-
tive.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. If there
is no further debate, without objection,
the amendments, en bloc, are agreed
to.

The amendments (Nos. 2370 and 2371)
were agreed to.

Mr. ROTH. I move to reconsider the
vote.

Mr. CONRAD. I move to lay that mo-
tion on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

Mr. ROTH. Mr. President, I suggest
the absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to
call the roll.

Mr. CONRAD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. CONRAD. Mr. President, I rise to
speak in support of the bill before us.
The Finance Committee bill is a dra-
matic improvement over the bill that
was passed in the other body last year.
This legislation will make the IRS far
more accountable.

I want to take this moment to thank
the chairman of the committee, Sen-
ator ROTH, and thank the ranking
member, Senator MOYNIHAN. I also
thank my colleague, Senator KERREY,
because they have really all partici-
pated in this effort.

This is a significant advance. As a
former revenue commissioner myself,
elected in my home State, I can say,
based on my own experience, that these
provisions are going to make a positive
difference. The bill not only addresses
the administrative structure of the In-
ternal Revenue Service, but also makes
substantive changes in the law that
will improve taxpayers’ rights and pro-
tections.

The Commissioner of the IRS will get
new tools to deal quickly and firmly
with misbehavior by IRS personnel. We
certainly heard in the Finance Com-
mittee’s hearings of that kind of mis-
behavior. We want to send a clear and
unmistakable signal that those actions
and those behaviors are unacceptable
and will not be permitted to continue.

Mr. President, taxpayers, under the
legislation, will receive greater protec-
tions, particularly in the areas of inno-
cent spouse relief, interest and pen-
alties, and audit and collection activi-
ties. These areas, too, as we heard re-
peatedly in the hearings, are areas that
require improvement. And Congress,
too, will share in the increased ac-
countability as it will have to assess
the complexity of tax law changes be-
fore they occur.

Under the legislation, the IRS will
undergo restructuring. I think we all
understand that the fundamental obli-
gation of the IRS is to serve the public.
And that has been overlooked for too
long, at least by some. I think we
should also readily acknowledge that
the vast majority of employees of the
IRS are honest, are hard working, and
have provided good service. But it is
also clear that the Internal Revenue
Service is not well structured to meet
the requirement to provide the service
that the public expects.

Overseeing the IRS should not be a
game just for Government insiders.
That is why the bill mandates an IRS
Oversight Board dominated by private
sector representatives.

We took a hard look at the offices of
the Treasury Inspector General and the
IRS Chief Inspector—the offices which,
under current law, carry out the bulk
of IRS oversight activities. We con-
cluded that the current arrangement is
not working. The Office of the Chief In-
spector does not have the autonomy it
needs to perform objective and credible
oversight. The Treasury Inspector Gen-
eral does not devote enough of its re-
sources to IRS oversight.

Consequently, the bill would estab-
lish an independent Inspector General
within the Treasury Department,
which would have as its primary re-
sponsibility auditing, investigating,
and evaluating IRS programs.

When IRS agents step over the line,
the Commissioner has to be able to re-
spond swiftly and firmly. This legisla-
tion will give the IRS Commissioner
that authority and that power. The bill
requires termination for IRS employ-
ees who commit gross violations of the
law in connection with the perform-
ance of their official duties.

There are also other provisions—the
innocent spouse protections—that I
think are a real advance for taxpayers
in this country. In our recent hearings,
the Finance Committee heard stories
from women who were being pursued
by the IRS for tax liabilities, often in-
cluding enormous penalties and inter-
est, that arose as a result of the wrong-
ful actions of their spouses. These were
acts about which the women knew
nothing. Yet because they were mar-
ried, they wound up being responsible
for bills that they had absolutely no
idea were being incurred. The current
law’s test for spousal innocence does
not work. It needs to be simplified, and
the bill does just that.

Interest and penalty reform are also
provided for in the legislation. If a tax-
payer comes to terms with the IRS to
pay his or her taxes under an install-
ment agreement, current law can still
impose a penalty. This makes no sense.
The legislation we are advancing elimi-
nates this irrational penalty for any
taxpayer who is, in fact, paying taxes
under an installment agreement.

The Finance Committee considered
the provision which allows accrual of
interest and penalties for unpaid taxes
even when the taxpayer is unaware

that there is a tax due. It is only fair
that the IRS notify taxpayers prompt-
ly whenever it detects a deficiency or
an amount due. Consequently, the bill
provides that accrual of interest will be
suspended if the IRS has not sent a no-
tice of deficiency within a year.

There are additional audit and col-
lection protections which I think tax-
payers around the country, when they
become more aware of them, will ap-
plaud. Taxpayers who need to seek out-
side guidance to comply with the tax
laws should not have the Internal Rev-
enue Code influencing their decision as
to the type of tax practitioner they
employ. The common law privilege of
attorney-client confidentiality extends
to tax matters when a taxpayer goes to
an attorney for tax assistance. There is
no compelling reason why a taxpayer
who chooses another option should be
deprived of that privilege of confiden-
tiality. This bill addresses that ques-
tion.

The bill would also strengthen the
IRS’s approval process for liens, levies,
and seizures by requiring every such
action to be approved by an agent’s su-
pervisor, and only after careful review
that verifies the amount of the balance
due and the appropriateness of the pro-
posed enforcement action.

We also know of taxpayers who had
their business assets—and in some ex-
treme cases, even their homes—seized,
to satisfy relatively small tax liabil-
ities. These types of seizures can have
a significant impact not only on the
taxpayer, but on his or her family and
on a business’ employees and cus-
tomers. So steps have been taken in
this legislation to prevent those
abuses. The IRS must exhaust all other
payment options before seizing either a
taxpayer’s principal residence or busi-
ness.

The legislation also provides for
fuller disclosures to taxpayers. The tax
return, obviously, is one of the most
important legal documents an individ-
ual ever has to sign. Doing so estab-
lishes a variety of rights and respon-
sibilities that affect the behavior of
the taxpayer towards the IRS, and vice
versa. Too often the taxpayers are at a
disadvantage when it comes to know-
ing about these rights and responsibil-
ities. As a result, this legislation im-
poses a number of new requirements on
the IRS.

First, the IRS must alert married
taxpayers to the ramifications of sign-
ing and filing a joint return. Second,
the IRS must let taxpayers know that
they are entitled to be represented, and
to have that representative present,
when the IRS wants to conduct an
interview with the taxpayer. Third, the
IRS must let taxpayers know that,
when they receive a letter of proposed
deficiency, they can request a review of
that action in the IRS Office of Ap-
peals.

These are fairminded changes to give
taxpayers a fair hearing and a fair
process. I think these will be welcome
changes as we move forward.
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Now, there is also the question of

congressional responsibility, because,
very frankly, we here in Congress are
responsible for the complexity of the
Tax Code itself. Without question, the
single most persistent complaint about
tax law that I receive is that the tax
laws are too complex.

One reason I am in the U.S. Senate is
that, when I was tax commissioner of
the State of North Dakota, I adopted a
dramatically simplified tax system for
our State. I instituted a postcard re-
turn. You could just take a percentage
of the Federal liability and pay that to
the State of North Dakota and not
have to have a separate tax return at
all. That was well received by the peo-
ple of North Dakota. It saved literally
hundreds of thousands of hours of tax
preparation time and gave us a dra-
matically simplified tax system. We
should strive for that magnitude of
simplification nationally. We have that
opportunity.

At the very least, we ought to make
clear that the Congress has a respon-
sibility to simplify this tax system. We
all understand that we live in a com-
plicated economy, and that creates
complicated tax situations for more
and more taxpayers. This means that
any tax system, based on income, is
going to have a certain amount of irre-
ducible complexity. But all too often,
we in Congress have changed the Inter-
nal Revenue Code without even taking
the complexity question into consider-
ation.

Consequently, the bill would, for the
first time, require a formal analysis of
the complexity issues related to pend-
ing tax legislation. Not only will this
analysis be an important tool for mem-
bers of the tax-writing committees, but
its presence on the public record will
heighten awareness of pending tax law
changes and their possible future con-
sequences.

There are other important provisions
that are in this legislation. I will not
enumerate them all here this after-
noon. Suffice it to say, I believe the Fi-
nance Committee, of which I am a
member, has done a good job of taking
initial steps to dramatically reform
the Internal Revenue Service. We are
going to restructure it. We are going to
provide new protections to taxpayers
so that they are more fairly treated.
We are going to remind the Internal
Revenue Service that they have an af-
firmative obligation to treat our tax-
payers with respect.

Again, I want to conclude by saying
the vast majority of people at the IRS
are responsible, honest, decent and
hard working. But we have some prob-
lems there that very clearly need to be
addressed. We need to say loudly and
clearly that we simply will not accept
any mistreatment or abuse of Ameri-
ca’s taxpayers. That is unacceptable. It
will not be permitted to continue. This
legislation is an excellent first step.

I yield the floor.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from Montana.

Mr. BURNS. Mr. President, I rise to
withdraw an amendment that I had on
this bill, but I want to make a short
statement. Although this amendment
will be ruled as not relevant to this
piece of legislation, it is very relevant
to the field of agriculture.

I have submitted S. 1879, which would
make income averaging for farmers
permanent in the Tax Code.

Last year, I offered an amendment to
the Revenue Reconciliation Act of 1997
which extended to farmers the ability
to average their income over a 3-year
period. That amendment was included
and made part of the U.S. Tax Code,
but only after further negotiations will
we have to extend it beyond 2001 be-
cause it sunsets in the year 2001.

I don’t think many of my colleagues
really understand what is going on in
agriculture today. There are a few. If
there is one way we can affect change
regarding farm income, it would be
through how we treat it regarding
taxes. We will consider the agriculture
research, and we will consider crop in-
surance later on this month. It is real-
ly in the best interest of this Govern-
ment to pass that piece of legislation
so that it is enforced with this year’s
crop. It won’t be long until we are com-
ing into harvest time.

This business of farming and ranch-
ing is difficult at best; we know that.
There are no monthly checks. There is
not much reward in the financial field
for those who participate in it. And it
is not getting any easier. Today we are
seeing more and more family farms
fade from the landscape of middle-in-
come America, where this country has
been. Corporate farms become more
and more of a factor every day. Those
of us who grew up in the farming com-
munities understand the frustrations
of the business. Of course, we are try-
ing to do something right now at a
time when just about all parts of agri-
culture, if you are in the business of
producing a raw product, are in trou-
ble. We cannot make it selling our
farm commodities below what they
were selling for in 1948 and still expect
to provide the abundance of food that
we provide for this country.

I will make one point. It is hard for
me to understand, and it is hard for our
farmers to understand why if you go
into a grocery store and you look down
and find out you are paying $2.75 for a
pound of Wheaties, and we can’t get
$2.75 for a 60-pound bushel of wheat.
America must understand that. And if
this is allowed to happen, there will be
no wheat, because it will just be be-
yond the cost of production to produce
it.

Market forces are funny. Right now,
we have a situation in the Pacific rim
where you have four, maybe five econo-
mies that are in desperate trouble and
could not buy even if they wanted to.
When you live in a State where the big-
gest share of your production goes to
the Pacific rim, that means we are in
big trouble.

Last fall, we had the fiasco in the rail
business in Houston. A lot of grain

didn’t get moved, or they took advan-
tage of a higher market that cost us a
lot of money—out of the control of the
farmers. Yet, they are the ones that
pay the costs.

So we are going to consider this. And
I hope that this will be made part of
the permanent law of the Tax Code. I
would like to get some kind of commit-
ment from this committee and the Fi-
nance Committee that it will be con-
sidered because it is very, very impor-
tant. We had income averaging at one
time, and we lost it in 1986.

The bill, last year, received over-
whelming support in the U.S. Senate,
and I understand that it will be ruled
irrelevant now by the Parliamentarian,
so I plan to withdraw the amendment.
Before I do, I want to emphasize to this
body that we have a situation not only
in the grain industry, but the livestock
industry, and it is in areas where the
producer has little or no control. They
are at the end of the line. They sell
wholesale, they buy retail, they pay
the transportation and the taxes both
ways. We have to do something in the
middle to at least give them some re-
lief.

This bill has very little impact on
our Federal budget. The American peo-
ple would look at this as an insurance
policy. We must pay to insure our cars
or our lives. How much would you pay
to ensure that the grocery store is full
every time you go there? There are a
lot of us that know about the front end
of the grocery store; very few of us
know anything about the back end. So
I think America has a stake in this—
all the citizens that live in this coun-
try.

I will agree to withdraw the amend-
ment, but I want to reaffirm my com-
mitment to the American farmer that
this Congress will act, and this will be-
come a permanent part of the Tax Code
before we end the 105th Congress.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that this amendment be with-
drawn from consideration. I thank the
managers of the bill and yield the
floor.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, the amendment is with-
drawn.

Mr. ROTH. Mr. President, I ask unan-
imous consent that when Senator
MACK offers his amendment, there be
11⁄2 hours equally divided for debate on
the amendment; further, that at expi-
ration or yielding back of time, the
Senate proceed to a vote on or in rela-
tion to the Mack amendment, and no
amendments are in order.

I further ask as part of the unani-
mous consent request that Senator
MACK be permitted to offer his amend-
ment upon the conclusion of the state-
ment of the Senator from California.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mrs. FEINSTEIN addressed the
Chair.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from California is recognized.

Mrs. FEINSTEIN. Mr. President, I
thank the chairman and the Senator
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from Florida for allowing me a few mo-
ments to make a statement.

I wish to begin by indicating my sup-
port for this bill. I believe it will be
very helpful to every taxpayer
throughout the Nation. I am very
happy to support the bill, Mr. Presi-
dent.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent to speak as in morning business
for a few minutes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

f

A CRUCIAL MOMENT IN THE
MIDDLE EAST PEACE PROCESS

Mrs. FEINSTEIN. Mr. President, I
come to the floor of the Senate because
I was very concerned in reading this
morning’s newspaper about criticism of
the administration in the Middle East
peace process. As a strong supporter of
Israel and its security, I want to take
this opportunity to commend President
Clinton and Secretary Albright for
their current effort to preserve the
peace process.

About a month ago, 81 Senators sent
a letter to the President of the United
States in which they expressed concern
about the negotiations between Israel
and the Palestinians. They, in effect,
were concerned about a proposal for
land redeployment going public, about
security cooperation, and final status
talks.

I was not one of those 81 Senators. In
fact, a few days later, I sent a letter of
my own expressing my support for the
current course. In that letter, I men-
tioned that I have great faith in what
the administration is doing, and I still
believe that.

I ask unanimous consent that my let-
ter be printed in the RECORD at this
time.

There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

U.S. SENATE,
Washington, DC, April 9, 1998.

The PRESIDENT,
The White House,
Washington, DC.

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: At a time of consid-
erable urgency in the Middle East peace
process, I write to express my support for
your ongoing efforts to help achieve a diplo-
matic resolution of the Arab-Israeli conflict.
The success of these efforts is crucial to the
fulfillment of the United States’ commit-
ments to ensure Israel’s security, to enhance
regional stability, and to protect U.S. strate-
gic interests in the Middle East.

Progress on the Israeli-Palestinian track is
clearly the most urgent need. The stalemate
that has defined these talks for the past year
poses great dangers for all sides. Your ap-
proach to moving this process forward has
included a healthy combination of urging the
parties to uphold their commitments, dis-
couraging unilateral acts that undermine
confidence, facilitating ongoing contacts and
negotiations, helping each side understand
the other’s needs, and presenting ideas in-
tended to help bridge gaps between the par-
ties.

As you and Secretary of State Albright
have repeatedly stressed, an all-out Palestin-
ian effort to combat terrorism, and the full

commitment of both sides to Israeli-Pal-
estinian security cooperation, are absolutely
essential for further progress to occur. With-
out these, the region could easily descend
into violence, ending the chances for a peace
settlement in the foreseeable future.

In addition, you have consistently urged
the parties to approach their negotiations
with a sense of realism and restraint, while
understanding the needs of the other side,
and avoiding unilateral steps that call into
question the parties’ commitment to achiev-
ing a settlement.

While you understand that U.S. diplomacy
may be essential to bridge some of the gaps
between the two sides, you have remained
keenly aware that only the parties them-
selves can make the difficult, but necessary,
decisions required to move toward a final
agreement. We cannot do this for them.

America’s longstanding and unshakeable
commitment to Israel’s security, which you
have faithfully upheld, is fully consistent
with your efforts to move the peace process
toward a successful outcome. Without a
peaceful permanent resolution to the Israeli-
Palestinian conflict, Israel’s security—which
is undoubtedly a vital U.S. interest—can
never be guaranteed.

I have great faith in your Administration’s
efforts to move the peace process forward
without undue micromanagement from Con-
gress. I believe that you, Secretary Albright,
Special Middle East Coordinator Dennis
Ross, and Assistant Secretary of State for
Near Eastern Affairs Martin Indyk have
great ability and credibility in this effort. As
you continue to pursue this vital mission,
you will continue to have my support.

Sincerely,
DIANNE FEINSTEIN,

U.S. Senator.

Mrs. FEINSTEIN. Mr. President, in
view of the attacks leveled against the
administration’s efforts by leaders of
the other body, I felt it necessary to
come to the floor today to respond. As
a concerned American, who cares deep-
ly for the State of Israel, its future and
its security—as I think my statement
in the RECORD on Israel’s 50th anniver-
sary will reflect—and as a member of
the Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee, and the relevant subcommittee for
the past 4 years, I have watched these
negotiations go up and down.

What I have never forgotten is the
importance of Israel’s survival as a
Jewish, democratic state with safe and
secure borders. I have never forgotten a
meeting I had with Yitzhak Rabin in
the mid-1980s, when I was the Mayor of
San Francisco and he was Israel’s Min-
ister of Defense. He explained to me
how the demographics of Israel and the
West Bank and Gaza showed that, over
time, the Jewish majority in these
areas would be eroded.

He showed me even then, as we
stepped out on the Knesset balcony and
looked out and saw how close Jordan
really is to the capital, how Israel
could return some land, which accom-
plished the goal of preserving Israel’s
security from a military and strategic
view while also preserving a strong
Jewish majority. I have never forgot-
ten that. That is the reason why suc-
cess in this peace process is so impor-
tant—because peace is the ultimate
guarantor of Israel’s security.

No one ever thought it would be easy
to achieve peace between Israel and the

Palestinians. If it were easy, peace
would have already been achieved. It is
almost 20 years now since the end of
the Camp David accords. But criticiz-
ing the administration at this particu-
lar point in time, I strongly believe, is
counterproductive. In many cases these
criticisms are driven by politics—not
by the urgent desire for peace and
Israel’s security. And I find that deeply
troubling.

It is a responsibility of the executive
branch to conduct these negotiations,
not the Congress. That is provided for
in the United States Constitution. So,
in my view, it would be prudent for all
of us who care about Israel and the
search for peace to give these negotia-
tions a chance to succeed before rush-
ing to criticize.

There is no more knowledgeable or
respected negotiator that I know of
than Ambassador Dennis Ross, who is
leading the American effort. The State
Department has an institutional
knowledge of these talks going back 20
years—all the way to the Camp David
Accords—which deserves a certain
amount of respect as well. And Presi-
dent Clinton’s own commitment to
Israel and its security cannot seriously
be called into question.

For months now, the President has
been urged—by many of the same peo-
ple who are now criticizing him—to put
forth a strong effort to rescue what has
been a crumbling peace process.

In that time, the Secretary of State
and the Middle East peace team have
shuttled back and forth to the Middle
East trying to find a formula that
would advance the talks. President
Clinton has been personally engaged in
the details of these talks, and has met
on several occasions with Prime Min-
ister Netanyahu, Chairman Arafat, and
other regional leaders.

After months with no progress, the
issues that divide the two sides have
crystallized into a clear few dominant
issues. So our negotiators have tried to
help the two sides identify possible so-
lutions that would allow them to move
on to the next stage of the talks.

Like any mediator, having reached
this point, the United States now faces
two choices: Either identify the terms
it feels the parties can move ahead on,
or walk away from the talks. Frankly,
I would expect them to be criticized
whatever they would do.

But what the President and Sec-
retary Albright are doing is not trying
to impose a solution on either side—
they are simply trying to create the
conditions that allow for progress by
proposing the ideas they believe can
bridge the gaps between the two sides.
Ultimately, only the parties them-
selves can decide if these ideas are ac-
ceptable.

To the best of my knowledge, the
terms being discussed are quite favor-
able to Israel: The Palestinians origi-
nally sought Israeli redeployment from
30 percent of the West Bank, and Israel
offered 8 percent. On the table now is 13
percent, which many security officials
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